Eric Strand of Marshfield, MA Shares Valuable
Career Insights
In a recent interview, Eric Strand spoke about being
career focused and ambitious and learning from
mistakes
MARSHFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, UNITED STATES,
July 7, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Eric Strand of
Marshfield, MA was recently featured in an
exclusive interview with Thrive Global. He shared
what he has learned throughout his illustrious
career.
With more than 15 years of relevant experience,
Eric Strand is a Senior UX Product Designer with a
wide array of skills. He lives in Marshfield,
Massachusetts.
In his interview, Eric Strand shared how having
discipline and a regimented dose of task
management in his personal life has had a
positive impact on him overall.

Eric Strand Featured in Exclusive Online
Interview

Mr. Strand also shared some advice for recent,
ambitious graduates.
“Professional growth takes place in three phases: doing, becoming and being,” said Eric Strand.
“In the “doing” phase you are exploring and discovering what resonates most with you and
motivates you to be excited to wake up and discover more. Be risky and don’t be afraid to fail
often as a means of rapid learning, resetting and honing direction.”
Eric Strand also said that in the future, he hopes to make a positive impact on the world with his
own product. He further stated that he believes that humanity needs the private sector to
constantly invest into society.

For more information, visit: eric-strand.com or e3dstudios.com
About Eric Strand
Eric Strand currently acts as senior UX product designer at NetApp. Previously, Mr. Strand held
roles at ClimaCell, Burning Glass Technologies, Hitachi Data Systems, DropKloud, and Berklee
College of Music. He has expertise in several areas including conceptual prototyping, information
architecture, workflow and wire framing for functional specification, and web application
development for enterprise business solutions. He resides in Marshfield, Massachusetts. Eric
Strand attended the Berklee College of Music.
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